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Proton MR Spectroscopic
Imaging without Water
Suppression1

To improve reproducibility in proton
magnetic resonance (MR) spectro-
scopic imaging in human brain, si-
multaneous acquisition of the inter-
nal water reference and metabolite
signals was evaluated. Measurements
in healthy volunteers showed that
the increase in dynamic range from
signal oversampling was sufficient to
avoid digitization errors. In addition,
use of singular value decomposition
techniques and finite impulse re-
sponse filters proved effective in sep-
arating water and metabolite signals
and providing estimates of the me-
tabolite concentrations.

The concentration of proton metabolites
in human brain is generally in the milli-
molar range, which is several orders of
magnitude lower than the 30–55 mol/L
concentration of water. To facilitate the in
vivo detection of these metabolites, proton
magnetic resonance (MR) spectroscopic
imaging typically includes some degree of
suppression of the abundant water signals.
There are two underlying reasons. First,
water suppression reduces the dynamic
range of the nuclear MR signal, thereby
reducing dynamic range requirements on
the receiver, specifically the preamplifier
and the analog-to-digital converter. Sec-
ond, water suppression potentially avoids
the interference of water signals with me-
tabolite signals, thereby facilitating data
analysis.

Chemical-shift–selective saturation is
among the most popular water-suppres-
sion techniques (1). Potential pitfalls of
the chemical-shift–selective saturation
pulse are interference with the metabo-
lite signals owing to direct saturation
effects and indirect saturation caused
by magnetization-transfer effects on the
metabolite resonances (1–4). To compli-
cate matters, the magnitude of these effects
is dependent on the homogeneity of the

local constant magnetic induction field
(B0), which can become significant in MR
spectroscopic imaging experiments owing
to the relatively large variation in B0 over
the volume of interest.

Recent progress in the development and
use of digital filters and analog-to-digital
converters with high bandwidth (5,6) al-
lows extension of the dynamic range of the
receiver and acquisition of metabolite sig-
nals without water suppression (7). In this
study, the combination of sophisticated
data analysis methods, such as singular
value decomposition (8–11), and high
bandwidth of the analog-to-digital con-
verter allowed simultaneous acquisition
of both water and metabolite signals with
a high degree of separation. This combi-
nation not only avoided the problems
mentioned previously but also provided
an additional advantage of use of the wa-
ter signal as a reference signal to deter-
mine the metabolite concentrations in
each voxel. This signal can be used for
normalization and correction of instru-
mental imperfections such as eddy-cur-
rent effects and inhomogeneities in B0

and the radio-frequency magnetic induc-
tion field (B1) (12–14). In addition, the ref-
erence signal could be used to calculate
starting values for nonlinear curve fitting
of the metabolite peaks.

The purpose of this study was to inves-
tigate in human brain the feasibility of
simultaneous acquisition of internal wa-
ter and metabolite signals and to deter-
mine whether the water and metabolite
signals could be separated without distor-
tion. A secondary goal was to determine
the degree to which the metabolite sig-
nals were affected by a water-suppression
pulse and to determine if an improve-
ment in metabolite quantification could
be obtained with proton MR spectroscopic
imaging without water suppression.

Materials and Methods

Water-suppressed and non–water-sup-
pressed proton MR spectroscopic imag-
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ing studies of the human brain were per-
formed in five healthy volunteers (three
men and two women; age range, 22–36
years; mean age, 27 years). Studies were
performed with a 1.5-T MR imager (Sig-

na; GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, Wis)
operating at the echo-speed platform
with pulse-programming software. The
system was equipped with shielded gra-
dients (strength, 22 mT/m; slew rate, 120

T/m/sec) and a 16-bit digital receiver with a
125-kHz complex data sampling rate. The
human subject protocol was approved by
the intramural review board of the Na-
tional Institutes of Health. Informed con-
sent was obtained from each volunteer.

The MR spectroscopic imaging sequence
consisted of three parts (Fig 1): (a) a chem-
ical-shift–selective water-suppression pulse
(1,15,16), (b) octagonal outer volume sup-
pression (17) for suppression of the lipid
signals from the skull and scalp, and (c) a
spin-echo sequence for the MR spectro-
scopic imaging acquisition (18). For the
non–water-suppressed experiments, the ra-
dio frequency and gradient crusher of wa-
ter suppression with the chemical-shift–se-
lective saturation were turned off. Four
sections were measured in an interleaved
fashion (order of 1, 3, 2, 4). The overall
repetition time was 23,000 msec, and the
echo time was 280 msec. Other imaging
parameters included section thickness of
15 mm, section gap of 3.5 mm, 32 3 32
phase encoding over a 240 3 240-mm field
of view, acquisition interval of 256 msec,
and spectral bandwidth of 1 kHz. Sagittal
scout images were acquired to aid position-
ing of the MR spectroscopic imaging sec-
tions. Preceding the MR spectroscopic im-
aging acquisition, automatic shimming
and water-suppression calibration were
performed over a single thick section that
encompassed the four MR spectroscopic
imaging sections.

With intensity differences between wa-
ter and metabolite signals of up to 4,000:1
(19), a number of precautions have to be
taken to avoid adding quantification noise
to the acquired signal by using a dynamic
range that is too small. An effective
method to increase the dynamic range of
the acquisition hardware is to oversample
the signal by a large factor. The increase in
bandwidth increases the noise amplitude
while the spectroscopic signal amplitude
remains unchanged. This results in a de-
crease in the dynamic range of the total
signal. After acquisition, either the spec-
trometer hardware or data processing soft-
ware can restore the original noise ampli-
tude. A reduction in the number of sample
points back to the original number by
means of weighted averaging results in an
increase in the dynamic range of the sig-
nal. In the current experiment, the hard-
ware oversampled the signal by a factor of
125. Averaging a decimation filter (20) by a
factor of 125 results in an increase in the
coherent spectroscopic signal amplitude
by 125, but the noise adds incoherently
and is increased by a factor of only the
square root of 125 (5,8). The signal-to-
noise ratio is thus increased by a factor of

Figure 1. Pulse diagram for acquisition of multisection MR spectro-
scopic imaging data: 90° is the 90° section-selective excitation pulse,
and 180° is the 180° refocusing pulse. The long echo time (long TE)
spin-echo acquisition is preceded by an outer volume suppression
(OVS) technique to suppress the lipids surrounding the brain and a
water-suppression technique with chemical-shift–selective saturation
(CHESS). The chemical-shift–selective saturation pulse was switched
off for the non–water-suppressed images. RF 5 radio frequency.

Figure 2. Overview of time-domain data analysis steps. After spatial
Fourier transform (FFT), the time-domain signal analysis was started
by estimating the local frequency offset in each voxel from the water
signal. The water reference signal was then extracted from each signal
by means of singular value decomposition (SVD) and used to provide
secondary estimates for the local frequency offset (v) and T2* (b).
These estimates were then used to remove remaining water signal
from the spectrum by means of a finite impulse response (FIR) filter
and then to calculate initial values for a nonlinear (NL) fit of the
N-acetylaspartate (NAA), choline (Cho), and creatine (Cre) resonances.
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the square root of 125, or 11.18, and this
increase adds approximately 4 bits to the
dynamic range of the 16 bits of the analog-
to-digital converter. The resultant total of
20-bit precision of a single acquisition
point should be sufficient to cover the am-
plitude of the water signal and provide
enough precision to quantize the noise
without adding quantification noise. To
preserve the additional bits from the deci-
mation filter, the data have to be saved in a
32-bit format if the decimation filter is im-
plemented with the imager hardware or
with the “extended dynamic range” set-
ting with the imager used in this study.

An additional concern with non–water-
suppressed MR spectroscopic imaging is
the signal-to-noise ratio of the preampli-
fier. Since the receiver gain needs to be
reduced for non–water-suppressed MR
spectroscopic imaging, the signal-to-noise
ratio might suffer. According to manufac-
turer specifications and subsequent confir-
mation with measurements, however, pa-
tient noise appeared to dominate with the
preamplifier settings used in these MR
spectroscopic imaging experiments.

All data were analyzed with Sun SPARC
workstations (Sun Microsystems, Moun-
tain View, Calif) with IDL processing soft-
ware (Research Systems, Boulder, Colo) ac-
cording to the diagram in Figure 2. First,
the data were Fourier transformed in the
spatial dimension by means of cosine apo-
dization (18) and double-precision spatial
Fourier transform routines. Signals from
individual voxels were subsequently ana-
lyzed in the time domain as follows: (a) a
threshold at 30% of the maximum water
amplitude was applied to the spectra,
(b) the local B0 value was determined by
averaging the sample-to-sample phase in-
crement of the non–water-suppressed sig-
nal, and (c) singular value decomposition
of the signal was performed to separate wa-
ter signals from metabolite signals (8) by
selecting signal poles for singular value de-
composition around the B0 frequency off-
set in an interval of 100 Hz (1.57 ppm).
From these methods, a water reference sig-
nal was reconstructed and subtracted from
the original signal. In addition, the water
reference signal was used to calculate a
more precise estimate of the frequency off-
set. To further reduce the remaining water
signal to avoid interference with the non-
linear fit of the metabolite signals, this off-
set was then used to center a 41-point fi-
nite impulse response filter (21) of 220 Hz
around a frequency of 160 Hz (2.28 ppm),
resulting in a transition band of 50–270 Hz
(3.97–0.52 ppm, with the water resonance
set at 4.75 ppm). Finally, nonlinear least
squares fitting was performed with the

standard IDL fitting routine known as
“curvefit.”

The time-domain model function for
each fitted metabolite signal consisted of
three parts: (a) a complex exponential for

the frequency offset, (b) an exponential
damping term for T2, and (c) a Gaussian
damping term symmetric around the
echo top to model T2*. A single parame-
ter was used for T2* of all the metabolite

Figure 3. (A–C) Illustration of the data analysis
steps for non–water-suppressed MR spectro-
scopic imaging. The data are displayed in spec-
tral domain for clarity. A, B, Water signals are
removed (dashed lines before, solid lines after)
by means of singular value decomposition fit-
ting and filtering by means of finite impulse
response. C, The nonlinear fit (solid line) to the
metabolite signals (dashed line) is illustrated.
Abs 5 absolute.

Figure 4. Spectra obtained both (A) with and (B) without water suppression. A Blackman
apodization window was used to suppress the side lobes of the (residual) water signal. The
non–water-suppressed signal was acquired with a gain reduction of a factor of two of the
preamplifier value to accommodate the water signal. Note the similarity in the noise levels as
compared with the metabolite amplitudes in both spectra. Abs 5 absolute.
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signals, but each frequency offset was fit-
ted independently. Initial estimates of
frequency offsets and T2* constants for

the N-acetylaspartate, choline, and creat-
ine signals were calculated from the wa-
ter reference signal, and T2 constants

were fixed at 270 msec for choline, 190
msec for creatine, and 300 msec for N-
acetylaspartate (22,23). When the water-
suppressed experimental data were ana-
lyzed, the water-subtraction procedure
by means of singular value decomposi-
tion was omitted, and the initial esti-
mates for the nonlinear fit, including the
frequency offsets, were copied from the
corresponding non–water-suppressed ex-
periment.

Results

In our experiments, the maximum sig-
nal-to-noise ratio of the acquired signal
ranged from 4,000 to 8,000. This signal-to-
noise ratio depended on several experi-
mental factors (eg, section thickness and
location). Acquisition of a section through
the ventricles with long T2 water resulted
in a stronger signal than acquisition of a
section through only brain tissue. Also, the
size of the brain in the field of view was an
important factor for maximum signal
strength. The maximum signal-to-noise ra-
tio of 8,000, or approximately 213, required
13–14 bits of the analog-to-digital con-
verter, leaving only 2–3 bits for quantifica-
tion of the noise. This was not sufficient to
avoid adding quantification noise to the
signal, and use of the additional 4 bits from
the oversampling was required.

The MR spectroscopic imaging studies
obtained without water suppression gen-
erally showed spectral quality and signal-
to-noise ratio levels similar to those seen
with water suppression. Inspection of the
spectral data showed a consistently excel-
lent fit of the water line and a virtual ab-
sence of water signal in the metabolite re-
gion after postprocessing. The effectiveness
of analysis techniques in separating water
signal from metabolite resonances is illus-
trated with a sample spectrum in Figure 3,
which depicts the analysis steps in Figure 2.
Although the data were analyzed in the
time domain, they were displayed in the
spectral domain for ease of interpretation.
For this display, Blackman (Fig 3, A) and
Hamming (Fig 3, B, C) apodizations were
performed prior to spatial Fourier trans-
form to suppress ringing effects. Figure 3,
A, depicts the original signal and the signal
after the water signal was removed by
means of singular value decomposition.
Figure 3, B, and 3, C, show the results of
band pass filtering by means of finite im-
pulse response and nonlinear metabolite
fitting, respectively.

Figure 4 shows a comparison between
typical spectra from a single voxel ob-
tained with (Fig 4, A) or without (Fig 4, B)
water suppression. The spectra were ob-

Figure 5. (A–C) Metabolite amplitudes in water-suppressed (ws) and non–water-suppressed (non
ws) MR spectroscopic imaging. Histograms depict values found across a single brain section. Note
the shift to lower amplitudes (horizontal axis) of the (A) creatine (Cre) and (B) choline (Cho) peaks
in the water-suppressed data and the similar distributions in (C) N-acetylaspartate (Naa) values
between the two experiments. Abs 5 absolute, a.u. 5 arbitrary units.

Figure 6. Metabolite images obtained with both water-suppressed (ws) and non–water-sup-
pressed (non ws) MR spectroscopic imaging, together with a reference (ref) water image with
higher spatial resolution and an image of frequency (freq) offset across the brain (B0). Note the
similar appearance of metabolite images obtained with or without water suppression. Naa 5
N-acetylaspartate, Cho 5 choline, Cre 5 creatine.
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tained from the time-domain data before
the spectral processing steps described pre-
viously and after Blackman apodization to
suppress the side lobes of the nonsup-
pressed water signal. Both spectra were
made in a single session with a single vol-
unteer and taken from the same voxel lo-
cation. Both acquisitions were made with
the extended dynamic range setting but
with a twofold difference in preamplifier
gain. The water-suppressed signal was mea-
sured with maximum gain and the non–
water-suppressed signal with a gain reduc-
tion of a factor of two to accommodate the
additional signal from the water. The noise
levels were measured within a 100-Hz
range in the absolute value spectrum
(2512 to 2412 Hz). The two noise levels of
4,755 (non–water-suppressed) and 9,184
(water-suppressed) were equal within the
SD of 15% and taking into account the
amplification factor of two.

To investigate the effect of the water-
suppression pulse on the amplitude of the
metabolite signals, a histogram was created
to compare absolute amplitude on the hor-
izontal axis and the number of voxels with
this amplitude on the vertical axis in ex-
periments both with and without water
suppression. The figure was calculated
from all the voxels in a single section and
from a single volunteer. The results (Fig 5)
show good correspondence of N-acetylas-
partate values between the water-sup-
pressed and non–water-suppressed studies.
However, both the choline and creatine
resonances were markedly reduced in the
experiment with water suppression. This
could not be attributed to remaining water
signals in the postprocessed non–water-
suppressed spectra, because these were vir-
tually absent. These results are suggestive
of direct or indirect saturation of choline
and creatine by means of the water-sup-
pression pulse.

Figure 6 shows a qualitative compari-
son of metabolic images obtained both
without and with water suppression, as
well as a high-spatial-resolution reference
image that outlines the position of the
outer volume suppression sections and a
B0 map. For each metabolite, the inten-
sity scale was kept constant for the two
comparison images. Note the reduced in-
tensity of the choline and creatine im-
ages in the water-suppressed experiment.
Again, this could be related to the satu-
ration effects of water suppression with
the chemical-shift–selective saturation.

Discussion

Non–water-suppressed MR spectro-
scopic imaging appears feasible with

state-of-the-art clinical imagers, pro-
vided that some precautions are taken.
These precautions include efficient use
of the full receiver bandwidth and so-
phisticated data analysis routines. The
former can be achieved by means of
digital filtering, either in the imager
hardware or after acquisition in the
data processing.

Omission of the water-suppression pulse
eliminates the offset-dependent saturation
of metabolite signals. This elimination is
particularly important in studies with large
volume coverage, such as MR spectro-
scopic imaging experiments. In these ex-
periments, significant variations in the lo-
cal field strength exist and metabolites
closest to the water peak, such as myo-
inositol and choline, are likely to be di-
rectly affected by the chemical-shift–selec-
tive saturation pulse. This saturation causes
an additional variance in these metabolites
between studies because of differences in
frequency offset and water-suppression
pulse calibrations. Also, there is a potential
in water-suppressed experiments for indi-
rect metabolite signal loss as a result of the
magnetization-transfer effect, which is
avoided when water suppression is omit-
ted.

The water signal from the non–water-
suppressed MR spectroscopic imaging ex-
periment can be used for a number of
purposes. First, it can provide initial esti-
mates of resonance frequency and line
width for spectral fitting routines. Sec-
ond, it can be used as a navigator signal
to correct for signal variations across im-
age repetitions. Last, it can be used for
normalization by allowing correction for
imager imperfections such as inhomoge-
neities in B1.
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